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Alabama road trip map app

Skip to headerSkip to main contentSkip for footerScores smartphone applications making search for petrol stations, roadside eateries and last minute hotel rooms easy. But you will get more mileage from our favorites. They will steer you around traffic jams, help you manage anxiety, and
point you towards a great hiking trail. All are free. SEE OUR SLIDE Show: The Best Cars for Long Road Trips for roads. With painful gas prices high, finding cheap filling and avoiding traffic snarls will keep your wallet and passengers happy. Tell GasBuddy (Android, BlackBerry, iPhone and
Windows Phone; it also works on iPads, like most Apple apps) of your location and it will display the lowest fuel prices nearby. The system depends on user updates. If you own an electric car, download CarStations (Android, iPhone) to find a recharge station. At the last report, the app lists
more than 4,000 locations. The GPS app is a dozen dim, and you may already have a device built into your car. But for additional navigation muscle, see Triptik AAA (Android, iPhone), which increases your direction by inserting AAA-approved restaurants, repair stores and camping sites,
plus prices and gas instructions to more than 2,000 charging stations. Waze (Android, iPhone, select BlackBerry, Nokia and Windows phones) records the location of its users, their speed and other information to create maps that are constantly updated with traffic jams, speed traps and
construction delays. Rising and bite. When you tire of hot dog station gas and billboard views, the app provides some relief. Stretch the narrow legs on a hiking trail loaned with the Sierra Club Trail Explorer (iPhone). The app is powered by AllTrails.com using GPS to alert you to the nearest
route. Tell Goby (Android, iPad, iPhone) what you want—food, hiking, family fun—and it lists nearby options. Type any town, city or region in the United States and Goby giving you options locally or nearby. It can sort options by distance, date or price, or through a fun feed, a list tailored to
your interests (entered manually or by syncing with Facebook). TripIt (Android, BlackBerry, iPhone, iPad, Windows Phone) lets you create itineriers that you can share with others and sync them with your phone's calendar. To add your itinerary, simply forward a confirmation email for hotels,
restaurants and entertainment to the app. Sleep cheap. Book a direct last-minute stay through this app get generous discounts. The Priceline Consultant app (Android, iPad, iPhone) includes the Functionality of Your Own Price Name for savings of up to 60%. Tonight Offer Only (available
on Apple products only) allows you to book a room on the day you need it. Rooms are discounted up to 40%, and they can be booked at least 11 .m. To detour the spur-of-the-moment to the city, download Hotel Tonight (Android, iPad, iPhone). You can get up to 70% discount on hotels in
35 cities. In the event of an emergency. You want this app after an accident to help you record recording your information, take a picture of the damage and call help. Nationwide (Android, iPhone) includes forms for recording and twelve information after an accident, GPS to log accident
locations, and instructions on how to take pictures of the damage. Customers across the country can use this app to start filing immediately. Roadside Assistance Lite (Android) gives you a checklist of accidents and instructions for taking pictures of crash scenes. A Second Stimulus Check
Appears to Be on WayCoronavirus and Your MoneyCongress wraps up a new economic aid bill that is expected to provide a second round of $600 stimulus checks. Here's what we know so far. December 21, 2020IRS Leaves Business Owners Taking PPP in Quandarysmall Tax Company
business loans cutting the expenses they covered with loans from the Salary Protection Program? Lawmakers who wrote the law say yes, they... December 18, 2020Hot Upcoming IPO to Watch For in 2020 and 2021Kiplinger's Investing OutlookThe IPO was most attractive expected during
2020 and into 2021 various from popular home rental apps to old pet retailers. December 14, 2020A Golf Course Community's Big Variable for RetireesSmart BuyingGolf club membership can often be a separate annual fee, and large in the golf community. Here are some guides before you
tee up your retirement steps... December 14, 2020Don Doesn't Buy This: Top 20 List of Things That Aren't Worth Remorse MoneyspendingBuyer is real, and if you buy any of these 20 items, chances are you'll be able to experience it directly. December 9, 2020Retirees, Prepares for a
Virtual Video Tour for HolidaysSmart BuyingTap into virtual video software, age-friendly tools, video applications and accessories to make seasonal gatherings safe. December 4, 20202020 Tech Gift Guide: 10 Best Value + 10 Best, PeriodSmart BuyingFrom laptop to speakers, yes, shoes.
Check out the latest gee-whiz tools to make an impression during the gift-giving season. November 29, 2020 This driving app is so popular until Google buys it for more than $1 billion (yes, that's billions with b). So what makes Waze so amazing that nearly 50 million people use it? Aspects
of its community—users report traffic jams, accidents, and police speed traps, so you'll always get real-time information about what's to come. This is why you should download Waze before you start the road trip: Price It's completely free—you don't have to pay extra to get any features.
(And no, Waze doesn't pay us to write this article either, we just really like to use it.) RELATED: Five Free Apps To Keep You from Prison On The Waze Holiday Community Edited Map is like Wikipedia for maps—community editors are constantly updating app maps, so hopefully you'll
never face a dead end or a closed road again. RELATED: How The Sharing Economy Opens a New Door for Tourists Find Cheaper Gas Consumers updating fuel prices in real time at a petrol station, so you'll be able to see exactly where you need to fill in cheapest tank. RELATED: The
Best One-Tank Road Trip for Summer Real-Time Traffic and Waze Road Information uses data from people driving with open apps, as well as user reports, to alert you to traffic jams or road hazards. The app will also automatically re-press you if there is a major delay in front and faster
routes are available. It can also alert you to speed up traps eyeing the road. RELATED: Seven Safety Tips for The App's Road Travel Voice Navigation uses voice-by-turn navigation so you don't have to take your eyes off the road to check direction. To make your journey even more
enjoyable, you can turn on a special voice pack and have celebrities (like Arnold Schwarzenegger) guide you to your destination. (Our favorite: boy band settings, which silent your instructions.) RELATED: 10 Best Secrets US Road Trips Adjust Your Route Just wash your car and don't want
to get off any dirt roads? You can set your route to avoid it, or adjust your drive to stay off the highway or avoid tolls. You can download Waze for Android, Apple, or Microsoft. Do you like or hate Waze? Tell us in the comments. More from SmarterTravel: We pick everything we recommend
and select items through testing and reviews. Some products are shipped to us for free without the incentive to offer encouraging reviews. We offer our unbiased opinions and do not receive compensation to check the products. All items are in stock and the price is at a timely manner of
publication. If you buy something through our link, we may earn a commission. Skip to headerSkip to the main contentSkip to the footerMy family recently took a way out of the West, and we relied heavily on technology to help us get where we went, finding restaurants and attractions once
we were there and booking last-minute stays when our Grand Canyon camping plans were eliminated by very high winds. Some mobile apps are very helpful during our two-week trip. Here are ten free ones you should consider downloading if you plan on hitting the road for the Fourth of
July weekend: Google Maps provides a step-by-step direction, satellite views and roads, and tracks you as you drive along your route so you can see how close you are to your destination. If you have Android, you can download Google Maps Navigation, which speaks directions to you so
you don't have to watch your phone as your drive. GasBuddy helps you find the cheapest gas price nearby (Android, iPhone, Windows Phone). AAA TripTik Mobile provides gas, map and direction prices, as well as AAA-approved hotels, campsites, restaurants, attractions and automated
repair shops (Android and iPhone). TripAdvisor has hotel reviews and photos (as well as restaurants and attractions) so you don't end up with a spot sketch. Gadgets Near Me Now help you find options near you or specific addresses (Android, iPhone, Nokia, Palm, Windows). Priceline
Hotel Negotiator works like a Priceline.com, which allows you to bid for hotel rooms and scores Accommodation. The benefit of the app is that it allows you to view winning deals for accommodation near you (iPhone). Yelp is great for finding restaurants, shops, attractions and more because
it provides reviews, star ratings and directions to help you get to where you want to go. For restaurants, you can filter your search by food type and price or simply click nearby to see which establishment is closest (Android, BlackBerry, iPhone). Gowalla is a social networking app that allows
you to check in in restaurants, stores and more and share suggestions. In addition to user-generated suggestions, Gowalla includes travel guides created by National Geographic, USA Today and other publications (Android, Blackberry, iPhone and Palm). Goby helps you find free events
and activities near you (Android, iPhone). The free Wi-Fi seller shows you where the hotspot is so you don't have to pay to connect to the Internet (if you want to get on your computer and browse the Web instead of seeing your phone's small screen). Pandora Radio allows you to create
your own stations to play the music you like so you don't get stuck listening to limited options on your car radio or the same CD again and again (Android, BlackBerry, iPhone, Palm). Bonus: Don't forget to download the game to make sure the kids are occupied. There are plenty of free and a
few that are a few dollars (and worth a small price). Follow me on TwitterA The Second Stimulus Check Seems to Be on WayCoronavirus and MoneyCongress You wrap up a new economic relief bill that is expected to provide a second round of $600 stimulus checks. Here's what we know
so far. December 21, 2020IRS Leaves Business Owners Taking PPP in Quandarysmall Tax Company business loans cutting the expenses they covered with loans from the Salary Protection Program? Lawmakers who wrote the law say yes, they... December 18, 2020Hot Upcoming IPO to
Watch For in 2020 and 2021Kiplinger's Investing OutlookThe IPO was most attractive expected during 2020 and into 2021 various from popular home rental apps to old pet retailers. December 14, 2020A Golf Course Community's Big Variable for RetireesSmart BuyingGolf club membership
can often be a separate annual fee, and large in the golf community. Here are some guides before you tee up your retirement steps... December 14, 2020Don Doesn't Buy This: Top 20 List of Things That Aren't Worth Remorse MoneyspendingBuyer is real, and if you buy any of these 20
items, chances are you'll be able to experience it directly. December 9, 2020Retirees, Ready for Virtual Video Tour for HolidaysSmart into virtual video software, age-friendly tools, video applications and accessories to make seasonal gatherings safe. December 4, 20202020 Tech Gift
Guide: 10 Best Value + 10 Best, PeriodSmart BuyingFrom laptop to speakers, yes, shoes. Check out the latest gee-whiz tools to make an impression during the gift-giving season. November 29, 2020 2020 2020
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